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ELECTRON-BEAM WELDING OF THORIUM-DOPED IRIDIUM ALLOY SHEETS 

S. A. David, C. T. Liu, and J. D. Hudson 

ABSTRACT 

Modified iridium alloys containing 100 ppm Th were found 
to be very susceptible to hot-cracking during gas tungsten-arc 
and electron-beam welding. However, the electron-beam welding 
process showed greater promise of success in welding these 
alloys, in particular Ir-0.3% W doped with 200 ppm Th and 50 , 
ppm Al. The weldability of this particular alloy was extremely 
sensitive to the welding parameters, such as beam focus con-
dition and welding speed, and the resulting fusion zone struc-
ture. At low speed successful electron-beam welds were made 
over a narrow range of beam focus conditions. However, at high 
speeds successful welds can be made over an extended range of 
focus conditions. The fusion zone grain structure is a strong 
function of welding speed and focus condition, as well. 

In the welds that showed hot-cracking, a region of posi-
tive segregation of thorium was identified at the fusion boun-
dary. This highly thorium-segregated region seems to act as a 
potential source for the nucleation of a liquation crack, 
which later grows as a centerline crack. 

INTRODUCTION 

Hot-cracking during welding has been a subject of a number of 
1—4 experimental studies. A number of theories have been put forth to 

5—9 
explain the mechanism of hot-cracking. Hot-cracking often occurs 
during the later stages of solidification when the strains due to ther-
mal and solidification contraction exceed the ductility of the partially 
solidified metal. Liquid pools trapped between the grains or inter-
dendritic regions greatly influence the tensile properties of the par-
tially solidified alloy. Also the mechanical behavior of the partially 
solidified alloy determines the hot-cracking sensitivity of the alloy. 
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Hot-cracking has been known to be favored by factors that decrease 
the solid-solid contact area during the last stages of solidification. 
Two of the most important factors are low-melting segregates and grain 
size. Low-melting segregates at the grain boundaries may exist as 
liquid film to temperatures well below the equilibrium solidus and 
reduce the grain boundary contact area to a minimum.^ Also, the 
coarser the grain structure, the less the grain boundary contact area 
for a given amount of nonequilibrium liquid. Coarse-grained structures 
are generally more prone to hot-cracking than fine-grained structures. 

k series of modified Ir—0.3% W alloys containing up to 500 ppm Th 
with substantially improved high-temperature impact properties over the 
Ii>-0.3% W alloy have been developed at the Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory.11 On evaluation of these modified alloys for fuel con-
tainers in radioisotope thermoelectric generator, alloys with at least 
100 ppm Th have been found to be very sensitive to hot-cracking during 
gas tungsten-arc welding (GTAW) and electron-beam welding (EBW), 
Table 1. Of the two processes, EBW with its highly concentrated heat 
source and significantly lower heat input is more likely to produce a 
low-distortion weld. Further, the welding parameters during EBW can be 
controlled precisely. Preliminary weldability tests ljave shown that 
hot-cracking during EBW is extremely sensitive to the process variables, 
such as welding speed and beam focus conditions. 

Table 1. Weldability Screening of Doped Iridium Alloys 

Alloy 
Dopants, 

Th 

ppm 

Al 
Weld 

Process0 Results^ 

WTh-1 50 EB no cracking 
D0P-4—1ID 30 EB no cracking 
DOP-23D 40 ES, GTA no cracking 
DOP-24D 30 100 EB, GTA no cracking 
D0P-25D 30 200 EB, GTA no cracking 
DOP-26C 60 60 GB, GTA no cracking 
DOP-22 100 EB, GTA cracking 
DOP-14 200 EB, GTA cracking 
D0P-27C 200 50 EB, GTA cracking 
D0P-28B 200 EB, GTA cracking 
DOP-21 500 EB, GTA cracking 

aWelds In 0.64-mm (0.025-in.) sheet; EB -
electron beam, GTA - gas tungsten-arc welds In 
helium atmosphere chamber with lateral torch 
oscillation. 

^All cracked apeclmens showed centerllne 
cra-klng of the entire weld bead length. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Secies of EB bead-on-plate welds were made on small 0.64-mm-thick 
coupons of D0P-27* with systematic variations in travel speed and beam 
focus condition. A Hamiltion Standard 6-kW electron-beam welder was 
used for the welding operations. The alloy sheet was fully 
recrystallized at 1500°C before welding. The operating conditions and 
results for autogenous bead-on-plate welds are summarized in Table 2. 
Series of welds with varying beam focus conditions at different speeds 
were made with constant beam voltage and slight variation in beam 

*Ir-0.3% W doped with 200 ppm Th and 50 ppm Al. Aluminum is added 
to improve the high-temperature impact strength. It does not have any 
apparent effect on the weldability of the alloy. 

Table 2. Electron-Beam Welding of IiM).3% W Alloy Doped with 
200 ppm Th and 50 ppm Al 

Electron 

kv 

Beam 

MA 

Travel 
Speed 
(mm/s) Sharp 

Focusing 
T Ifcud 

numbers 

DefncilHin*; Penetration 

Result* 

Appearand! Cracking 
Condition 

1 116.0 5.0 2.5 727 734 7 full overlapping spots no 
2 116.0 5.0 2.5 727 lib 9 full overlappinp snots no 
3 116.0 5.0 2.5 727 7J7 10 full smooth no 
4 116.0 5.0 2.5 727 7 39 12 full smooth no 
5 116.0 5.0 2.5 727 741 14 full smooth no 
6 116.0 5.0 2.5 727 743 16 partial smooth no 

7 116.4 4.8 4.1 720 730 10 full overlapping spots no 
8 1 If .4 4.8 4.1 720 731 11 full overlappinp spots no 
9 116.4 4.8 4.1 721 734 13 full overlapping spots no 
10 116.4 4.8 4.1 721 735 14 Full smooth no 
11 116.4 4.8 4.1 717 732 15 full smooth no 
12 116.4 4.8 4.1 718 734 16 Full smooth no 
13 116.4 4.7 4.1 721 738 17 Full smooth cracked 
14 116.4 4.8 4.1 718 736 IK Full smooth cracked 

IS 116.0 6.0 6.4 717 728 11 full overlapping spots no 
16 11S.9 6.0 6.4 720 735 15 full overlappinp. spots no 
17 115.9 6.0 6.4 721 737 16 full smooth no 
IB 113.9 6.0 6.4 720 '37 17 full smooth no 
19 115.9 6.0 6.4 717 735 18 Full smooth no 
20 115.9 6.0 6.4 720 739 19 full smooth no 
21 115.9 6.0 6.4 720 741 21 partial smooch no 
22 115.9 6.0 6.'4 720 743 partial smooth no 

23 116.5 8.5 721 735 14 Cull overlappinp spots no 
24 116.5 8.5 721 736 15 Full smooth no 
25 116.5 8.5 720 740 20 Full smooth no 
26 116.5 8.5 721 743 22 Full smooth no 
27 116.5 8.5 721 745 24 Full smooth cracked 

28 116.0 8.0 12.7 716 720 4 full overlapping spots no 
29 116.0 8.0 12.7 716 723 7 Full overlapping spots no 
30 116.0 8.0 12.7 716 726 10 full Bmooth no 
31 116.0 8.0 12.7 716 731 15 full smooth no 
32 116.0 8.0 12.7 716 736 20 full smooth no 
33 116.0 8.0 12.7 716 741 25 full smooth no 
34 116.0 8.0 12.7 716 746 30 full smooth no 

^Sharp focusing current. 
^Focusing current used for velding. 
{Focusing current used for welding) — (sharp focusing current). 
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current. The welding speed varied from 2.5 to \2.7 mm/s. The spot 
size of the beam was controlled by varying the focus number, an 
arbitrary digital reading that is related is the focus coil current. 
The focus control number was varied 20 digits above sharp focus on the 
sheet surface (approximately 50 mm above the sheet) and 30 digits below 
sharp focus on the sheet surface (approximately 75 mm below the sheet). 
The beam focus condition used for each weld may be estimated from the 
difference between the sharp focus control number and the focus control 
number used for welding. The uork distance was maintained constant at 
0.22 m. Various sections of the welds were prepared for metallographic 
observations by standard techniques. The samples were etched electro-
lytically in a solution of 400 ml H2O, 100 ml HCl, and 50 g NaCl with a 
stainless steel cathode. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Beam Focusing 

Weldability of DOP-27 was found to be extremely sensitive to the 
t-jelding speed and focus conditions. These factors influence the 
macroscopic appearance of the weld bead. Figure 1 shows the results of 

ORNL-OW1} 7B-20061R 

Fig. 1. Weldability of Doped Iridium Alloy DOP-27 as a Function 
of Defocusing Number and Travel Speed. 
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a number of welds made at various welding speeds and focus conditions. 
For a given beam voltage, current, and welding speed, the bead 
appearance varied with the extent of defocusing Df (difference between 
sharp focusing number and focusing number used for welding). , jr 
focusing conditions at or near sharp focus the weld bead length con-
tained a series of holes punched in the sheet [Fig. 2(a)]. A possible 
reason for this is that close to the sharp focus the electron beam could 
produce such intense local heating that it almost instantly vaporizes 
the metal locally, producing a hole. On defocusing the beam, the weld 
bead length appeared to contain a series of overlapping spot welds 
(designated as rough weld for discussion purposes), Fig. 2(b). However, 
a careful metallographic examination of the sample revealed continuous 
melting all along the bead length. Further defocusing produced a smooth 
weld with full penetration [Fig. 2(c)]. Such successful welds were made 
over a narrow range of focus conditions. Focus conditions above this 
range, resulted in either hot-cracking or lack of full penetration. 
However, increasing the welding speed further extended the range of 
focus conditions over which successful welds were made. This trend is 
clearly shown in Fig. 1. Since the beam current varied slightly for the 
series of welds tnaae at different welding speeds, it is likely that this 
could have some influence on the range of focus conditions over which 
successful welds can be made. However, a series of welds made at 
constant beam voltage and current showed that the major influence on the 
critical range of focus conditions was due to the increase in welding 
speed. Also, the results obtained were identical for sharp focus below 
or above the sheet surface. Perhaps this probably is due to the very 
small thickness of the sample involved. During EBW of heavy sections, 
conditions of overfocusing or underfocusing do influence penetration. 



WELDING DIRECTION 

( b ) 

Ki'-. 2. As-WeLded 1XJP—Z7 Specimens with a Travel Speed of 2.5 iran/s 
and Various Focus Conditions. 12>". (a) Defocusinj; number ' , = 7. 
(b) Df- = 9. (c) !>f = 12. 
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Y-157540 

Fig. 3. Fusion Zone Microstructures of an Electron-Beam Weld 
Showing a Fine Grain Structure. Travel speed 2.5 mm/s and defocusing 
number Df = 12. (a) Top surface, (b) Transverse section. 
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Figure 4 shows typical microstructures of a smooth weld obtained at 
moderate traveling speed (o.4 mm/s). The puddle shape at this speed 
appears to be elliptical. Unlike the structure of the welds obtained at 
low speed, the fusion zone revealed a rather coarse grain structure. 
Many of the partially melted grains starting from the fusion boundary 
did not survive to reach the center of the fusion zone [Fig. 4(a)]. Of 
the many grains growing along the welding direction, a few that are 
oriented favorably appear to outgrow the unfavorably oriented grains, so 
the fusion zone structure is coarse. Often one or two grains spanned 
the thickness of the weld at its center. A structure such as this is 
very much prone to cracking. However, the fusion zone structure of a 
rough weld produced with focusing conditions close to sharp focus and at 
moderate speeds contained a fine grain structure. This may be due to 
the violent stirring action of the puddle during welding close to the 
sharp focusing conditions and subsequent grain refinement. 

Typical microstructures of a smooth weld obtained at high speed 
(12.7 mm/s) are shown in Fig. 5. The fusion zone contained a fine grain 
structure. Also, the puddle shape at this speed continues to be ellip-
tical. As at moderate speeds, many of the partially melted grains 
starting from the fusion boundary did not survive to reach the center of 
the fusion zone [Fig. 5(a)]. However, the grains growing along the 
welding direction were fine because of the high solidification rate. 
Also conformance to easy growth direction decreases as freezing rate 
increases. 
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Fig. 4. Fusion Zone Microstructures of Electron-Beam Weld Showing 
a Coarse Grain Sructure. Travel speed 6.4 mm/s and defocusing number 
Dp = 18. (a) Top surface, (b) Transverse section. 
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Y-157337 

Fig. 5. Fusion Zone Microstructures of an Electron-Beam Weld 
Showing a Brain Structure. Travel speed 12.7 mm/s and defocusing 
number Df = 20. (a) Top surface, (b) Transverse section. 
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Hot-Cracking 

As discussed earlier, the hot-cracking susceptibility of an alloy 
depends on elemental composition, its distribution, and the microstruc-
tural characteristics within the material. During welding of the iri-
dium alloy, the resulting fusion zone grain structure was found to be 
very critical in determining the hot-cracking susceptibility of the 
alloy. Fusion zone structures shown in Figs. 3 and 5 have been found to 
be less prone to hot-cracking than that shown in Fig. 4. With thermal 
and shrinkage stresses acting normal to the fusion zone, a fusion zone 
containing coarse grain structure is very much prone to cracking. During 
EBW, cracking in the iridium alloy has been found predominantly to follow 
the centerline. The crack path has been mostly intergranular. Scanning 
electron microscopic examination of the fractured surface revealed the 
presence of eutectic-like structure,*^ IrjTh being the possible second 
phase in the eutectic mixture. Also, SEM shows the presence of a rela-
tively low-melting liquid (eutectic) along the grain boundaries during 
later stages of solidification, due to solute segregation. 

A close observation of the microstructure and crack path has indi-
cated that the crack, having initiated at the fusion boundary, works its 
way to the weld centerline and finally follows it. Figures 6 and 7 show 
the macroscopic and microscopic details of crack initiation and sub-
sequent growth pattern in an EB welded iridium alloy containing Ir^-0.3% W 
and 500 ppm Th. On analyzing the weld sample for thorium distribution by 
a spark-source mass spectrometric method a region of positive segrega-
tion of thorium was detected (Fig. 8). Su^h a region has a great poten-
tial to nucleate liquation cracking. Tbo region of positive segregation 
observed here may be rationalized on the basis of bulk flow of 
solute-enriched liquid between cells or dendrite arms in a direction 
opposite to that of the solidification front to feed volume shrinkage on 
solidification and cooling.1^ A phenomenon such as this is commonly 
observed during ingot solidification. Also, thorium migration to the 
fusion boundary under the influence of a steep thermal gradient couid 
enhance the thorium level at the fusion boundary. Welding speed may 
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Y-147316 

Fig. 6. Details of Crack Path in an Electron-Beam Weld. 

Fig. 7. Crack Nucleation at the Fusion Boundary and Further 
Propagation as a Centerline Crack. 
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Fig. 8. Concentration of Thorium as a Function of a Distance From 
the Weld Centerline in Electron-Beam-Welded DOP-21 Alloy. 

have a great influence on these factors in that the segregation of 
thorium may be less severe at high welding speeds than at low welding 
speeds. Hence, the combination of least segregation and fine fusion 
zone grain structure at high welding speeds seems to improve the 
weldability, as shown in Fig. 1. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Electron-beam welding shows great promise of success in welding the 
modified iridium alloys, in particular Ir-0.3% W doped with 200 ppm Th 
and 50 ppm Al. Electron-beam welding parameters to successfully weld 
thin sheets of this alloy have been established. Weldability of this 
particular alloy is a strong function of welding parameters, such as 
welding speed and beam focus conditions. The alloy can be welded suc-
cessfully over a range of focus conditions, the range being narrow at 
low welding speeds and extended at high welding speeds. 
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The fusion zone grain structure has been found to be a strong func-
tion of welding speed and focus conditions as well. Fusion zone grain 
structure was fine at low and high speeds and coarse at moderate speeds. 
Also the fusion zone grain structure is closely related to the 
hot-cracking susceptibility of the alloy. 

A region of positive segregation in thorium was identified at the 
fusion boundary in the welds that exhibited hot-cracking. This region 
acts as the potential source for the nucleation of a liquidation crack 
that reaches the centerline and further grows as a centerline crack. 
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